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BE NOT DECEIVED ;

	

One role of the economic development program we envisag e
THE NE GFBOZS ARZN*' T

	

is to help to shape the new patterns in a manner conduciv e
to world peace and compatible with the existence of fre e

institutions . . . . '`ilttary pacts and military lid are neither designated to meet no r
can they cope with the vast social, political ana economic forces loose in the under -
de-reioped countries . . . We recommend that an economic development program should b e
curs aerod, established and budgeted on its own merits as an instrument of foreign
policy . The present intermingling of military and economic assistance--both budget -
rise and in the public mind--h-s created misunderstanding at home and suspicions
abroad . When we vier foreign developments through military lenses, we tend to divide
the •„orld into those rho are allies and those who are not . With such a viewpoint ,
there is little room for understanding of countries wishing to remain free of al l
military alliances but needing outside help to win their bottle against hunger, dis-
ease and poverty	

Out of the $3 .8 billion Motor.). Security Appropriation for the current year, th e
following amounts contribute to economic growth abroad :

$250 million for 'economic development . '
$135 .million fcr 'technical ossistance . '
Between $240 and $720,rof 'defense support . '
$17 million U.S. contribution to internationa l
agencies for 'technical assistance .' . . .

--Report to the President, by the International Developmen t
Advisory Board, Eric Johnston, Chairman, March 8 .

DISARMING

	

Washington, March 13 (AP)--A Syracuse University official told a Senat e
INTTTIONS

	

disarmament subcommittee today that this country is playing Russia' s
game by "piddling along with a shadow" of a foreign aid program fo r

Asia and Africa .
Harland Cleveland, dean of the University's School of Citizenship and Public

Affairs, said the United States should "not await an agreement on disarmament befor e
throwing ourselves into the effort to prove that the free way is the best way t o
economic progress and individual freedom of choice . "

He called attention to a statement by President Eisenhower in April 1953, assert-
ing this country is ready to join with all nations in devoting a substantial percent -
age of savings achieved by disarmament to a fund for world aid and reconstruction .

"The last thing the Soviets want is for us to in something really vigorous about
economic development, about the stimulation of world trade and about assisting peo -
ples to know the blessings of productive freedom," Cleveland said . "If they can keep
our pious intentions in cola storage by refusing to agree to disarmament, we wil l
never get an agreement on disarmament .

He said at the time of the President's speech in 1953 defense spending was run-
ning at the rate of 54 billion dollars annually, as compared with the estimated rat e
for the current year of about 41 billion dollars .

"Thirteen billion dollars thus became available for 'world aid . and reconstruc-
tion'-- several times the maximum program that the most soft-hearted do-gooder could
possibly justify" for a large program of economic development loans and . grants, he
said .

Another witness, Henry Hazlett, business columnist for Newsweek magazine, testi -
fied that the general belief that huge government spending is necessary to keep th e
economy going at full blast "is a complete north . "

A reduction of even 20 billion dollars a year in defense expenditures, Hazlet t
said, "would necessitate some adjustments, of course, serious for particular indi -
viduals or firms," but mould not likely be serious "for the economy as a whole . "

If the country stopped producing 20 billion dollars in planes, tanks, machine
guns and other arms annually and built instola new homes, refrigerators, dashing ma-
chines, better highways, schools, laboratories and ho spitals, he said, it would sub -
stitute goods and. services that "raise the standard of living for goods and service s
that do not ."

	

Democrat and Chronicle,. Rochester, N . Y.

TRADE A'lTD

	

"A growing demand for increased trade with Red China continues to pres s
DIPLOMACY

	

upon Washington officials . Henry Fora II, addressing the National
Automobile Dealers Assn ., recently called for a realistic reappraisa l

of our trade relations with the Chinese mainland. Ford presented a picture of the
U .S . as a leader in the production of goods, and emphasized that we can defeat com-

rax .ism more readily by asserting this leadership in all parts of the world, rather
than by isolating ourselves from others . He not only forcefully pictured Rod China
as an area of trade that we should invade, but he also insisted that all satellit e
areas such as Poland, Hungary and East Germany could be made to feel our leadership .
Mr . Ford hos confidence in the American salesmen who, he believes, can do more i n
these areas to conquer communism than diplorets or militarists . "

ZUIPPING POST

	

A -Maker, he r ding on a mission of mercy in the frozen North with a

dog team, observed : "her dogs are working like Friends ."



ANGER VIRUS :

	

"Leading psychiatrists now recognize anger as a 'contagious virus, '
bringing illness of mind and body to those who come into intimat e

contact with it . Fence, they urge the recognition of the 'anger state' as an emo-
tional illness with the power to launch epidemics of emotional illness . Dr. S . C .
Thorne, noted psychiatrist, claims that science has given much study to the anxiety
state but very little to the 'anger state,' although the latter does infinitely more
damage to society . In a report to the American 'Psychiatric Association, he described
the effects of anxiety as largely internal and subjective, except in extreme form ,
while anger reactions tend to be directed outwardly toward the total environment wher e
other persons cannot escape . Whole families become contaminated by this poison, with
costly results in happiness, health and income .

THE ALBERT SCHWEITZER

	

When Dr . Albert Schweitzer's statement on banning the H-bomb
DECLARATION

	

tests was broadcast, in many languages, to the world las t
month--it was not monitored in the United States . NBC ,

ABC, Mutual and Columbia MS) all failed to monitor the worldwide appeal beamed fro m
Norway . The broadcast was heard throughout Europe and most of the rest of the world .

The complete text of the "Declaration of Conscience" may be found in the May 18
SATURDAY REVIEW, the only magazine or newspaper publishing it. Dr . Schweitzer's dec-
laration is concerned with the implications of nuclear warfare and ea-perimertaticn .

In_ an interview with Norman Cousins, Dr. Schweitzer said that anything that woul d
be done against nuclear experimentation should not have the affect of putting th e
Test at a disadvantage with respect to Soviet Russia . However, that the very real
challenge of world Communism should not be used as the reason for withholding vita l
information from the human race concerning the dangers of unlimited nuclear testing .
It is possible that an informed and determined world public opinion could serve as a
powerful force in bringing about enforceable agreements with respect to arms contro l
and in leading to other long-range measures for peace .

Ten Tons of TNT One way of visualizing this new power would be to imagine a proces -
sion of one million trucks, each of which contained ten tons o f

TNT . The total tonnage would forma man-made mountain of dynamite several times the
height of the Empire State Building . If this mountain were to be detonated it moul d
represent the approximate power in a single twenty-megaton hydrogen bomb that can b e
carried by a single plane .

RENDER UNTO It is unfortunate thot the subject of nuclear experimentation becam e
POLITICS

	

a political issue in the last campaign . The result has been that man y
people have taken fixed positions based on party affiliation . But the

question has nothing to do with politics . It has to do with facts of vital concern
to our health and the health of the world's peoples .

The dividing line between 'liberals' end 'conservatives' may be represented les s
by positions on economics than or worle affairs n_err . The bitter struggles over th e
distribution of the national wealth, over the relationships of labor to capital, ove r
the role of the Government with respect to economic planning are still lively issue s
bat . . . huge new questions of a non-economic nature are becoming a main battle ground .
The new questions have to do with America's relftionship to the rest of the world ;

with the existence and shape of the United Nations ; with the making of a better to -
morrow ; and, indeed with a creative interpretation of neon's pl`ice in an evolvin g

human community . There is no single 'labor' position or. economic aid to underdevel-
oped nations, or a single 'big business' or 'smell business' position . Ir. politics ,
the worldminded sections of the Republican and Democratic Parties are for closer t o

each other in their gener el outlook than they Are t o these members ^f their oen par-
ties who find it difficult to look beyond domestic concerns . . . .dramatic would b e
the emergence of a new political party making a frank bid for support based on a

declaration of interde pendence among peoples . Its platform would be literally th e
most important in the world, for it would deal with issues and challenges of commo n

concern to all peoples everywhere .

	

--Norman Cousins in The Saturday Review .

RECREATION "'ITHOUT A new protest has started in the South . Negroes of Greensboro ,

SEGREGATION

	

N .C . have begun a boycott of movie houses on the lines of th e

Montgomery bus protest . It started when a Negro minister was

refused seating on a dhse raga:/t€dbasis for a special preview showing of THE TEN COM -

MANDMENTS . The protest movement started on April 29 . Dr . Edson Edmonds, Professor

of Sociology at Bennett College in Greensboro, is leading the theater boycott . A

United Press dispatch of April 29 quoted Dr . Edmonds as urging the Negro audience t o

ono longer continue to pay for segregation with our recreation ." The UP story de -

scribed the move as "a passive, Gandhi-typo" resistance, patterned after Montgomery .
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N. Y . State Peace Counci l
841 University Building

Syracuse 2, N . Y .

}ay 15, 1957

Dear Fri ends:

Most of you are aware of the persecution being suffered by the Koinonia
Community at Americus, Georgia . In addition to the destruction of buildings ,
the loss of local markets for sale of its products, the refusal of local con -
cerns to sell it needed supplies, the intimidation of the KKK and the firing of
rifle and machine gun bullets into its buildings, the Community now faces another
problem with which we can be of help .

For severel months, now, insurance coverage on the property and liabil-
ity insurance on their vehicles hove been cancelled again and again . Their farm
is mortgaged, and one provision of the mortgage is that the real estate be In -
sured for $10,000 . The Community writes : "So far the company has been patient ,
but we have no assurance that they may not at any time call for their money ,
since we are unable to comply with the roquiremert . "

The Community offers rhat it calls "The Christian Brotherhood Insuranc e
Plan" as a means whereby we as individuals or smoll groups may help . Koinonia
invites us to sigh a pledge or promissory note for $50 .00 which we would return
to it at Americus, Georgia .

We would send in no money now. Wa would, in effect, agree ih event
of a loss (of a building or equipment) or in avant of a d'k.tnage suit against the
farm in case of accident, to pay the $50 .00 or portion thereof required to cove r
the loss. Our involvement would be limited to a maximum of $50 .00 .

If 2000 such pledges are made, there would be a potential coverage of
$100,000 . Suppose the loss was $10,000 . That would be 1/10 of the amount
pledged . Hence the Community would need only $5 .00 from each person or group
who pledged to oover the loss .

Already re knor of individuals who hove signed such pledges . Recently
the Mohawk Valley Peace Council as a group signed a pledge . It then raised from
Concerned individuals more than $50 .00 which will be placed in a bank accoun t
in escrow, awaiting possible calls from our friends in Georgia . The members o f
the Executive Committee of the Syracuse Peace Council took a pledge ; and the
Syracuse Meeting of Friends has signed two . Other groups will raise whatever sum
is needed should the time come, from among those participating in a group pledge .

This particular appeal should be on the hearts of all of us . To whom
else is it natural for members of Koinonia Cooperrtivo Community to turn than to`
those who share e similar peace philosophy ?

We of the Executive Committee commend this appeal to you . We attach be-
1ow a Pledge form for your use . It may be returned to the Peace Council Offic e
for forwarding, or may be sent directly to Koinonia Farm, Americus, Georgia .

Sincerely ,

Chairman

Name

	

._

	

(please print)

CHRISTIAN BRO OD INSURANCE PLEDGEelse :

In token of my concern for the continuing witness of the Koinonia
Community, in the event of loss to the Community's property o r
damage suits against same, I promise to pay to Koinonia Farm, Inc . ,
the sum of $50 .00 or portion thereof required to cover loss .

Signed	

Address	

Date	
NYSPC
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